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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
T R A P P E , P A ., THURSDAY, JU E Y  3, 1879. W HOLE NUM BER, 212.
SAILING INTO POET.
As this morning I was sitting,
Gazing idly on the floor,
Near me some one I  heard tripping,
And I looked towards the door—
Just in time to,see my darling, 
(Household pride and pet is he;)
Stretching out his arms towards me, 
And I. caught him on my knee.
Then my eldest spoke in railing,
Merry words of joyous sport:
“See the little fellow sailing,
Now he’s entered into port.”
Ah how fraught with hidden meaning, 
Were those words of laughing jest;
Mother-arms were made for screening, 
Safe are those who: in them rest,:
Wildly tosses life’s rdilgji river, ;• . 
Shoals and quicksands there abound;
Tempest-tossed each bark is driven, 
Wildly dash the waves around.
Happy those who rea'fih a 'harbor,
Gain a haven tJiatVsecurej;
Find a port that knows no danger.
And through ages will endure.
So may we when life is over-—
All its toils and conflicts’ past,
With glad hearts our rest discover—• 
Safely ‘’sail in port” at last.
HER BLUE-EYED BOY.
.‘My. bQy, my bov, my b lue-eyed  buy,
For thee l.sigti, for tli$o l  weep*
W hen otliers tread  th e  many dance,
Or sm ile in b ap p y  dream s and sleep. : 
Toen from tírese loving arm s aw ay.
By th os g who reeked not te a r  nor prayer, 
E re  tlu»u couldst speak thy  motlver’s name, 
My tin y  bun, my Tmbelet fair.
« My bóy, in y blue-eyed boy,
Çould Ï  w ithin thy  b rig h t eyes gaze, 
O rh av e  an hour to kiss tlïee in .
’Twouid lig h t tip my w eary days,
B lit thou a r t  fa r nway from mç,
'B etw een ns ocean’s billow s beat,
And I can bu t thy p ic tu re  kiss.
Mj* fa iry  rose, bab< le t sweet.*
As Mito Isabella Spooner finished 
reading these verses, and proceeded to 
c u t them out of the paper they had 
graced, with a pair of scissors that, in 
company with a bunch of keys, hung 
from her generous girdle, a murmur of 
admiration and sympathy arose from 
her ahdienee, This audience consist­
ed of Mrs. Spooner, Isabella’s mother, 
a tall, thin, pale woman with a great 
deal of forehead—that is, in regard to 
height—and very white, well-shaped 
hands, which looked as though they 
liad been molded out of lard ; Mrs 
Dusenberry, a lady who looked about 
live and forty, but who according to. 
her own calculations, grew young so 
fast that hei friends confidently ex­
pected that in a few years she would 
be a girl again, with lips so thin that 
they capienear being no lips a t ail, 
bumpy brows, small, black, uneven 
eyes, nondescript nose, and á figuré re­
markable for its unobtrusiveness ; 
Capt. Hottop, Miss Spooner's uncle, a 
bale, hearty, rather handsome man, 
who bad spent most of his life in a 
Sailing vessel; Mr. Wellington Octop- 
er, a young pork merchant, called 
‘Devil-fish’ By those of his companions 
who had been to the aquarium, ‘be­
cause it came so develish near being 
Octopus, you know,’ with reddish hair, 
reddish complexion, and no forehead 
to speak of ; Miss Eugenia Ann 
Octoper, sister of the pork merchant, 
a pert young girl who came down to 
breakfast in diamond earrings, and 
talked a great deal about ‘Style ;’ and 
two or three elderly men and three or 
four young men, who b e in ¿ 'neat no 
bodies, can, .of course, only expect 
mere mention.
I t  was a lovely day in the last week 
of July, and these people were gather­
ed together on the broad veranda of 
the Spoonef homestead. (Mrs Spoon­
er took a few summer boarders for 
company),1'smd, tru th  to (fell, they 
could not have been in a pleasanter' 
place. The house, substantially built 
of gray stone and draped with beauti­
ful wistarias that climbed to the very 
roof, faced to  the Deja Ware river, 
and the gleam of the water through 
the branches of the catapala tfees that 
stood just outside the garden were 
laden with snowy flowers among 
which the bees were having a raie 
riot, was a pleasant sight to see.
Miss Isabella Spooner the real mis- 
tress of the homestead—her mother’s 
extreme lassitude rendering her only 
the nominal one—was a comfortable, 
sentimental old maid, with an Obtru­
sive figure, in which respect she form­
ed a great contrast to her friend Mrs, 
Dusenberry,) light, very light blue 
eyes, and a snub nese. She wore her 
hair crashed back like hèr mamma’s— 
and falling in a curly Crop on the 
back of her 'neck. In  evening dress 
these curls were always tied with a 
b it of bright ribbon, which imparted 
to  them quite a juvenile appearance 
and charm.
Miss Isabella doted on poetry, and 
looked upon. all rhymers as ‘heaven- 
born.’ In  fací, she had an intense re­
spect for and admiration of all persons
connected with literature, and was 
wont to say, ‘Could I  have been pen- 
gifted I  would have asked nò other 
boon.’
‘How very sweet !’ said Mrs. Dusen­
berry, a soft, too soft voice, as Miss 
Spooner, after; reading the verses 
quoted above, took her scissors in 
hand. ‘They remind me of some lines 
I  introduced in my first letter to Prof. 
Ganz- a t the time I  became so- interest­
ed in the habits of the birds òf North 
America,.. He said .afterward, by-the- 
by, that the brightness of that letter 
absolutely dazzied-him.’ Mrs. Dusen­
berry prided hèrself on letter-writing, 
and anxious that hfer talent should 
not be ‘hid under a bushel,’ wrote on 
the subject which she thought would 
be more interesting to  him, with a 
hint as to the impression be had made 
on her susceptible heart, to every man 
with whom she came in contact, as 
soon as possible after forming his ac­
quaintance.
‘And. when do yo’u expect her Isa­
bella?’ asked Mrs. Spooner, lifting her 
hand, of which sire was very proud, 
from her lap, to regard them more 
closely, and then listlessly dropping 
them again.
‘This afternoon» toward evening,’ 
answered Miss Spooner, taking a letter 
from her pocket and referring to it. 
‘She writes : ‘I  hope to arrive just as 
tlie sun is beginning to drown in 
your beautiful river, and tire evening 
stars peep forth as bright—as bright, 
alasi as the eyes of my blue eyed 
boy.’
‘How very siVèet'!’ sàfd‘ Mfs. 
Dusenberry, ‘t t  reminds me of a note 
I  liceiv td  the other day from Dr. 
Drake, in answer to one I sent him 
begging him for a copy of Iris lecture 
on the ‘IIum..n Skeleton.”
‘-Well, I  should say she was right 
sm art. Yes, said the young pork 
merchant, in a nasal voice, ‘Them 
Verses sounded very pretty. I  don’t 
read anythiug in the newspapers but 
lard quotations and hog-market re­
ports myself, but I  know good po’try 
when I  hear it. And you read first- 
rate, Miss Spooner, you do. Yes s.’
‘I t  was nice.’ said his sister ; but no 
better than a friend of mine can do. 
She writes poems by the hour, but 
she don’t  prin t none. She don’t  need 
to, ’cause lier pa’s rich- She only does 
it for fun.
•W ell,I’m blessed,’ broke in Captain 
Hottop, dropping his feet with a bang 
from the chair top on which they had 
been e levated ,‘if I  wouldn’t  like to 
know what this is all about. Who is 
she? And who is the blue-eyed boy?’
‘Why, bless me, you’ve just come, 
and you don’t  know, do you, uncle?’ 
said Miss Spooner, putting t i e  ‘poem’ 
away in her pocket book, and leaning 
back in her chair the better to meet 
the eyes of the captain. ‘She’s Mrs. 
Montgomery Montague, a  charming 
young widow, and the blue-eyed boy is 
her only child—a lovely babe—’
‘Babelet,’ corrected Mrs. Dusen­
berry, #*j the same time playfully flick­
ing the cheek of a youth a t her side 
one of thè mere-mentioned, who in his 
interest in Miss Spooner’s story had 
neglected to fan the rival of Mme. D. 
Sevinge, after having been captured 
afid detailed for tha t duty only five 
minutes before.
‘And her husband died,’ continued 
the fair Isabella, ‘(he was the younger 
son of an aristocratic English family, 
one of t.Iie very highest—intimate with 
the queen—and he ran away to this 
country on a lark, and his people dis­
owned him because they thought lie 
married below him, though I ’ve no 
doubtshe was much too good for him, 
and he treated hèr shockingly), his 
father sent for the boy, and he tore 
him from his weeping mother’s arms.’
. ‘And reckoned not tear or prayer,’ 
quoted Mrs. Dusenberry.
‘But why did she let them take 
him?’ shouted the captain. ‘By heav­
ens ! they couldn’t  have taken him if 
she’d a held on. Foreigners tearing 
citizens of the United States from 
their mother’s arms ! Who ever heard 
of such a thing before?’
‘Well, they didn’t  exactly tear him 
away,’ explained his niece.
‘T hat’s the poetical way of putting 
i t ,’ interpolated Mrs. Dusenberry.
‘But she was left almost destitute, 
Miss Spooner went on, and she’s a 
delicate little thing, and—’
JCJircumstances were too many for 
her,’ suggested the pork merchant.
‘Just so, assented bis hostess. But, 
most fortunately, she possessed the 
gift of song ; and with what her writ­
ings bring her in, and. the presents 
which are showered on her wherever 
she noes—she is such a favorite she 
manages to getalong. I  met h e ra t Mrs. 
Blueligbt’s patty last winter, and we 
took such a fancy to each other right 
off, and she told me her story in the con­
servatory. Young Chandler was there
too, but she didn’t  see him. He was 
a t the other end of - the room, behind 
some tall plants—he was very attentive 
to her afterward, and gave her a pearl 
bracelet on her birthday—and I  cried 
till my nose looked like a—1
‘Cherry, suggested Mrs. Dusenberry. 
Adding, in a sprightly manner, Cap­
tain if you desert me for this enchant­
ress, I ’ll never forgive you, to thè 
great astonishment of the honest 
captain, who had not exchanged three 
sentences w ith the lady, and indeed 
had never seen her until this July 
afternoon.
‘Well, said Mrs.'Spboner, changing a 
ring from her forefinger of her left, 
we must all be very kind to her. I sym- 
patize with her with all my heart about 
her child, I  know how I ’d feel if I  
lost you, Isabella.’
‘My babelet sweet !’ murmured Mrs. 
'Dusenberry, fixing her peculiar eyes 
on her friend, on which the gawky 
youth a t her side dropped the fan and 
burst into a loud guffaw.
‘Hush 1’ cried Isabella ; ‘Hark she 
'Is,’
And up the garden tripped a slight, 
girlish looking woman, dressed in a 
blue gray silk, with aGinsborough hat, 
from which floated a long, black 
ostrich plume, coquettishly set on the 
back of her head. Her pale yellow 
hair hung in babyish curls about her 
snow-white brow, and she raised a 
pair of lovely yellow-brown eyes to  the 
group on the veranda.
Miss Spooner, with astonishing 
quickness, considering how stout she 
was, ran down the steps and caught 
her friend in her arms. ‘You darling I 
she said with enthusiasm, we have just 
been reading your sweet, sweet poem, 
‘A Mother’s W ail.' Welcome to the 
homestead t’
‘How beautiful it  is 1’ said the little 
woman clasping her daintly kidded 
hands, speaking in low, clear voice, 
perfectly audiable to the listeners 
above, as she turned toward the river. 
‘That glimpse of the water I the grand 
old tress ! the fragrance of the air ! 
and’—raising her beautiful eyes—‘the 
glorious sky, so like,’ with a catch in 
her breath, so like the eyes of my lost, 
my darling boy 1’
In  less than a week ¡every man in 
the house was more or leas in love with 
Mrs. Montgomery Montague—the cap­
tain, the pork merchant, the old clerks 
and the young clerks.
And the women—well the women 
didn’t  like it as well as they did before 
she came.
‘She’s pretty enough and clever 
enough, said Mrs, Dusenberry, but I  
for one am gètting tired of iter blue­
eyed boy. As I  said in a letter of mine 
to a distinguished literary gentleman 
—immediately upon reading it  tie roll­
ed himself among my band of admir­
ers—‘I haYè lòst children, lost them in 
the grave, but I  never bring my 
shadows to cloud the sunshine of my 
friends.’ And do her justice, she never 
did. On the contrary, so uueommonly 
well did sho bear her bereavement that 
one could scarcely believe she had ever 
been bereaved.
But go back to the pretty poet’s 
lovers. Capt. Hottop was the most 
devoted of them all. He had never 
been in love before, and love, like scar 
let fever, is a most serious complaint 
when contracted late in life. He fol­
lowed Mrs. Montague around like a 
faithful, loving slave, carrying a heavy 
shawl to spread on the  grass when she 
choose to sit beneath the trees and a 
large umbrella to shield her from the 
sun when it was her pleasure to ramble 
along the road. He named his sail 
boat Lillian after her, bought a  pony 
and phaeton and placed them a t tier 
service, swung her for hours in the 
bammocE which hung in the orchard, 
and listened with patient, heart-felt 
sympathy to her longing for her blue 
eyed boy.
‘Blessed if it ain’t  too bad !’ said he 
one day as they were sitting beneath tire 
catalpa trees), as the. little widow 
pressed her lace handuerchief to her 
eyes to dry th ^ ’tears that sprung to 
them just after she had remarKed that 
the twittering of the dear little birds, 
was so liKe a baby’s voice—‘Darned if 
it  ain’t-1 Couldn’t  you git him away 
from the folKs? ’Pears to  me I  
couldn’trefu8e you anything when you 
clasp your hands and Io o k  a t me with 
tears in your eyes.’
‘Oh, captain,’ sobbed the sorrowing 
mother, ‘there are few people in the 
world liKe you, very few. You are 
one in a thousand—yes, five thousand. 
But I  never had a chance to appeal to 
them personally. I  was very ill when 
—when they tooK my darling away, 
and letters, w ith no m atter how much 
feeling we write them are so cold.
‘Why don’t you try  ‘personally,’ 
then?’ asKed the captain, swinging 
her dainty parasol about to the im­
minent danger of the carefully carved
handle. She blushed, cast down her 
yellow brown eyes, raised them again, 
loosed him in the face lise a child re­
solved to tell the tru th , however pain­
ful i t  may be, and said : ‘I  haye no 
money herewith to pay my passage to 
England. Understand me, I  would 
willingly, most, willingly, be a steerage 
pastonger, a stewardess, anything— 
anything to bring me near my child. 
B ut coming to them saye as benefitted 
the wife of their son and brother, my 
husband's proud-family would certain­
ly disown me, and I should be all alone 
in a strange land, more heartsicx than 
ever.’
‘Well if the want of money’s all,’ 
cried her honest lover, ‘tha t’s easily 
settled. I ’ll give you money to go in 
bang-up style, and—
B ut here he stopped in amazement 
for Mrs. Montgomery Montague had 
risen from her seat and drawn her 
small figure to its  fullest height. ‘Sir, 
do not insuit me,’ she said, with 
trembling lips.
‘Insult you,’ cried the captain, 
springing to his feet—insult you, my 
dear women I I  never dreamed of such 
a thing.’
‘But you offered me—money,’ she 
stammered.
‘And I was about to  offer you my 
hand and heart—that’s the way they 
put in love stories, don’t  they? Will 
you marry me, Lillian? and then, if you 
choose, we’ll go together for the boy.’
‘Generous man 1 said the widow, a 
tear stealing down bet pretty cheek. 
,‘But don’t yon see that—that would 
never do ? . I never.could plead for my 
child as the wife of Captain Hottop. It 
must be as the widow of Montgomery 
Montague.’i „
‘Blessed if you ain’t  right,’ exclaimed 
the captain, looking at her admiringly. 
'Wall, promise tq marry me when you 
return. Do, Lillian. No one could love 
you better than I.’
‘When I return?’
‘Yes, for surely my promised wife can 
accept part of the fortune that will be 
all hers when she is - really my wife, 
without anybody. Darn it, nobody need 
know. Will you, Lillian?’
•I will, she said.’
‘ Will what, my precious?’ he asked, 
smiling.
‘Everything,’ slje answered; and turn­
ed and fled like a bashful girl, after he 
had clasped her in his arms and given 
her a kiss in true sailor fashion.
And the very next steamer Mrs. 
Montgomery Montague started for Eng­
land, with a valuable solitaire diamond 
engagement ring, glittering on her 
pretty hand, a check for $500 in her 
silver portemonnaie, and many useful 
and ornamental farewell gifts from the 
ladies of the Spooner household. The 
ladies felt all their old interest in her 
revive, now. that she had gone away in. 
deed, as Mrs., Dusenberry informed the 
eighty-year old grandfather of the 
youth who fanned her on the afternoon 
of Mrs. Montague’s arrival. ‘She was 
much too lovely, and made me quite 
jealous of you, you false man.’
And Miss Spooner hung her picture of 
young Montgomery, ‘that babelet fair.’ 
in the parlor, and wreathed it with 
daisies. ‘Heaven grant that we may 
see the darling himself soon 1’ she said, 
with piteous emphasis.
But they never did. For a couple of 
weeks after the widows departure, 
Wellington Octoper burst in upon them 
all as they were playing croquet on the 
lawn, scattering the balls in all direc­
tions.
‘Sold, by gracious !’ shouted he.
‘What?’ asked Mrs. Spooner, drop­
ping her mallet. ‘A million tierces of 
lord and twice as many pigs, I suppose,’ 
murmured Mrg. Dusenberry; leaning in 
an unconscious manner against the 
shoulder of her partner.
‘She’s a fraud ! Yes-s continued the 
pork merchant.
‘Who?’ they all cried this time.
‘The widow, Mrsp Montgomery 
Montague, th a tls  Mrs. Maria J. Thomp­
son. Yes-s.’
‘Maria J.-—Jane, I  suppose. A sweet 
name,’ said Mrs. Dusenberry.
‘A fraud, sir ! What do you mean, sir?
! What do mean?’ bellowed Captain Hot- 
top, as though through a speaking 
trumpet, a flush overspreading his 
weather-bronzed face.
‘Just what I say captain. Yes-s,’ 
answered the pork merchant. ‘I t  ought 
to be the first of April—it ought—for, 
by jingo, there never was such a sell ! 
The only truth she told* was when she 
said she was a widow. So she is. Yes-s. 
The widow of Jack Thompson, celebrated 
mince and pumpkin pie maker in 
Chicago. I  mot his brother on the 
street to-day. He’s a pork merchant. 
And she never had any children.’
‘Not even a. blue-eyed boy?’ gasped 
the captain.
‘Not even a blue-eyed boy. Yes-s !’ 
soid Wellington Octoper.
A PUT-UP JOB IN MATRIMONY.
HOW ANOTHER ‘FELLER CHIPPED IN’ AT 
THE LAST MINUTE AND TOOK THE 
GIRL.
San Franscisco  New3 L ette r.
‘I have been a subscriber of the News 
Letter for the last ten years,’ said a bro­
ken-up looking young man coming into 
this office yesterday and sitting down in 
front of the managing editor, ‘and I call 
upon it for aid and assistance.’
The editor looked lather pointedly at 
the clock, and asked what he could do 
for the visitor.
‘Why, I  want you to hold up to public- 
scorn and detestation a fellow called 
Mooney and a mean, red-haired girl 
named Morrissy.’
‘Scandal case, eh?’
‘A heap sight worse. You see, I  was 
engaged to be married to that girl—her 
name's Maria—and Dr. Stone was to 
hitch us up the first of the mouth, so I 
asked this mean cuss, Mooney, to begone 
of the groomsmen.’
‘He consented, of course?’
‘You bet he did. You see, Mooney 
has a big black mustache and—and all 
that—and he’s a good deal of a masher, 
as it were. He said he’d try to make it 
lively and pleasant for the bridesmaids.’ 
‘And did he ?’
•Why, he^actally - made love to all 
four. Got the other groomsmen furious 
by flirting with the whole lot. Told ’em 
it was the correct thing in Europe for the 
groomsmen to kiss the bridesmaids all 
round before and after the ceremony, 
and that they ought to meet and prac­
tice to get the thing in good running or­
der.’
‘Did they practice?’ said the editor 
laying down his pen.
‘Did they? Why it was just disgust­
ing, the way they went on every evening. 
To see that villain Mooney pretend fo 
steer down the aisle and back up against 
the chancel-rail, and then, when the 
mock service was over, kiss and paw 
round the gills, would have made your 
hair raise a foot. Why, he actually be­
gan flirting with my Maria—I mean 
that. Morrissy girl."
‘Made love to the bride, eh ?’
‘Exactly ; and she a-letting him do it 
—mind you. Well, yesterday they said 
that they were going to have a final re 
hearsal that night, and make the thing 
more perfect they intended to get Bings, 
the young divinity student, to read the 
service. And as I was going over to Oak­
land with a load of furniture for our new 
house, Mooney said he would officiate in 
my place.’1
‘That was kind of him.’
‘But wait a minute. When I got 
back aud called at Maria's house about 
11 p . M.. I found all the party sitting 
round the parlor looking very serious, 
except the bride, ' who seemed kinder 
frightened, ‘What’s the trouble?* said I; 
‘wat’s happened ?’
‘Well, the fact is,’ says that cheekly 
Mooney; ‘there’s been the most singular 
accident, the queerest mistake you ever 
heard of in your life.’ You see, we 
were rehearsing the service as usual, 
aud I was a holding Maria’s hand jus 
like this, when young Bings got sorter 
absent minded, so to speak, aud the 
first thing we knew he pronounced us 
man and wife in the regular form, and 
he now says we are married in real ear- 
neast. Too bad; isn’t it?’
‘Singular mistake,’ said the editor. 
‘But the worst of it was the way that 
false hearted hussey took it. She said it 
was pretty hard, but what couldn’t  be 
cured must be endured, and that she 
supposed they couldn’t get a divorce 
under a year, anyhow, and a lot of stuff 
like tli it.’
‘’Peated resigned to her fate, as it 
were.’
‘Exactly; and then Mooney chipped in 
with a lot of stuff about not crying over 
spilt milk, and said he’d take the furni­
ture off my hands, and pay for the ring. 
Said he’d give his note for ’em. Cheek? 
Why, that man has more gall than a 
pawnbroker’s clerk, and I want you, 
Mr. Editor, to show him and his red­
headed, big-footed wife up the very 
worst way. Accident, indeed! Why, 
its the plainest put up job I ever saw in 
the whole course of my life. Just let 
’em have it in italics, if ypu please, and 
I’ll take 500 extra copies!’
The editor said he’d attend to it, and 
has since written to Mr. Mooney to say 
that a position as reporter was always 
open to him on this go ahead journal.
pallor overspread hi» countenance. B ut 
this was for am instant only. Then » 
flush succeeded, and a queer smile be­
gan to  play around the corners of his set 
determined lips. An hour passed. The 
billing and cooing went or», and the 
man was a patient, and evidently an- in­
terested listener. The people in the 
car began to perceive that something un­
usual was going on. Finally the man 
leaned forward with that peculiar smile 
still hovering about his lips and said i 
‘I beg pardon, but you seem to be en­
joying yourselves immensely.’
The lady rose with a stiffed scream, 
and wheeling around confronted the 
stranger with a pallid face and great, 
staring eyes. Her 'companion was no 
less disconcerted. He, too-, had risen 
to his feet, and stood uneasily looking a t  
the intruder, flashing and paling by 
turns.
‘My God, it ha» come at last!’ wailed 
the woman.
The stranger was cool and impertur­
bable.
‘You did not expect to  see me, did 
you?’
‘Heaven knows I did notl’ exclaimed 
the lady, from whose eyes the tears had 
already beguu to trickle,
‘Well, it’s not anusnal. People often 
meet under peculiar circumstances. I  
suppose you are on your bridal tour?’
The lady covered her face with her 
hands and sank back into- her seat. 
She had already begun to sob hysteri­
cally.
‘I happened along this way by mere 
chance,’ continued the strange;, ‘I am 
going west to Leadville. I  thought I  
would try and do something for the 
children, inasmuch as yon have left us. 
But I trnst you will not let this acciden­
tal meeting disturb your enjoyment.’
The woman was moaning in abject 
misery.
‘I wish you all sorts of happiness, and 
will no longer intrude upon you. This, 
ladies and gentlemen,”  facing around to 
the spectators, “is my runaway wife and 
her lover. They are very nice people,. 
and then turning away he stalked out, 
leaving the guilty couple alone in their 
humiliation and shame. A t the next 
station they quit the train.
A BEA VE WOMAN.
SHE CAPTURES A BURGLAR, HOLDING ON 
W HILE H E STRUCK HER, AND 
TURNING HIM OVER TO THE POLICE.
THE MAN FROM THE HEAR OAR.
A couple were occupying a middle 
seat in the ladies’ car, having got on at 
a way station. Probably attracted by. 
the invisible fascination which never 
fails to bring about a contretemps, a 
gentleman from a rear car came in and 
took a seat immediately behind the pair. 
There was a shock of surprise as his 
eyes first tell upon them, and a deathly
N ew York, Jnne 21.—A burglar 
broke open the scuttle of No. 77^ Mul­
berry street shortly after midnight yes­
terday, and dropping into the room be­
low, went down stairs to the shop of Pe­
ter Alexander, on the first floor, and 
began collecting and packing goods for 
removal. The noise awakened Mrs. 
Helena Alexander. Her husband was 
away and the little women went down 
into the store. The burglar when she 
entered made an attempt to get by her 
into the street. Mrs. Alexander caught 
him and cried for help. He held his 
hand over her mouth and whispered, ‘If 
you don’t  stop shouting, I'll shoot you.’ 
Mrs Alexander struggled and held on. 
He struck her in the fac*
with his fist twice, but she
held on and as he raised his fist for a 
third blow, Officer Crowley, of the Jfb '- 
berry street Police, who had heard the 
first cry for help, broke open the - side 
door and entered the house. The bur­
glar broke away from Mrs. Alexander 
and tried to force his way past the i fl­
eer, but the latter struck him with his 
club and brought him to. At the Sta­
tion house he said he was Tomas Day- 
lor, a silverplater, of No. 35 Crosby 
street. He was recognized by the po­
lice as a criminal. Yesterday morning 
be was taken before Jnstice Klammer in 
the Tombs Police Court, and held in de­
fault of $2,000 bail for trial. Justice 
Flammer complimented Mrs. Alexander 
highly on her bravery.
Bead overskirts are a late nevelty.
There will be three Admirals a t New­
port this summer.
The fashion of presenting bridemaids 
with gold lockets has been revived.
Manchester-by-the-sea will have many 
summer residents and visitors this year.
Initead of wrapping paper many dry 
good houses now use neatly made card 
boxes.
Forty dollars a pair is a. moderate price 
for fasbionvble silk hose with insertion 
oflaee.
A new trimming material is the Tur­
key satin, which is almost lusterless, but 
very handsome.
Sashes finished with hand-painted ends 
instead of embroidered ends, as former­
ly, are becoming fashionable,
It is a Boston belle who says ‘Nahant 
is given up to those long-haired fellows 
who write for the papers.’
Providence Independent.
E. S. »OSER, Editor and Proprietor
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y , 3, 1879
jg g p  Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please nptify us ot the same.
The Legislature, at its recent 
session, enacted two hundred and 
thirty bills. O f these one hundred 
and ninety-four have been signed 
b y  the Governor and thus have 
become laws. O f fifteen he has 
filed his 'treason for disapproval, 
and eleven remain ta  be acted on. 
Those which he shall not formally 
have disapproved within thirty 
days of the adjournment of the 
Legislature will become laws just 
as though he had signed them, 
but he has a few days for the .-con­
sideration of the bills yet in his 
hands. Am ong these are the 
street-cleaning bill, to which the 
Governor will doubtless file his ob 
jections on his return to the 
.Capital.
A  Reading hatter named Miller 
promised a blushing damsel of 
that enterprising little city to make 
her, on a day agreed, bone of his 
bone and flesh of his flesh, but 
when he was brought face to face 
with the stern realities of the wed­
ding preparations— the gewgaws 
and accouterments of the matri­
monial harness, the trains and 
demi-trains, the street costumes 
and traveling rig, the peigniors 
and sacques and wrappers and 
morning gowns and basques and 
polonaises and Princesses, the veils 
and bai d boxes and trunks and 
gloves and powder boxes and 
other mysteries that are past “ any 
feller’s finding out”— the astonish­
ed and astounded bachelor fled in­
continent to Saratoga, where, at 
last accounts, he was indulging in 
the chalybeate waters that solace 
the mind of those who flee or those 
who seek the matrimonial sham­
bles.
The British nation is slowly 
awakening to a proper apprecia­
tion of the Kentucky mule. In 
addition to several hundreds of 
these vivacious beasts, which were 
shipped to Natal to kick the top- 
knots off the Zulus, about seventy 
were recently landed in England  
where they will be employed at 
heavy labor on the trampways. If 
he can but subdue some of his 
diabolical impulses, there is a great 
and glorious future before the 
Kentucky mule.
The proposed plan of flooding 
the great Desert of Sahara by cut­
ting a channel to the Atlantic, and 
thus converting that sandy wash 
into an inland sea, suggests ah 
awful catastrophe to a New York  
civil engineer named Serrell. .He 
argues that by thus shitting such 
an enormous body of water from 
the position which it lias naturally 
sought would throw the earth fiom 
her proper balance, change the 
surface from every other body of 
water, and play havoc with things 
terrestrial. On second thought, 
perhaps we had better let Sahara 
alone with her sand and simoons.
Our Washington Letter 
W a s h i n g t o n , D.U., June 25,1879 
A m atter of great importance has 
been brought to the, attention of the 
Committee on Military Affairs of- the 
House, and will be embodied in a 
resolution at this or early in the next 
session. I t  appears by the testimony 
of military men and experts that while 
our private manufacturers of arms and 
ordinance axe selling improved instru 
ments of war to foreign nations to use 
in emergencies against us, our Army 
and Navy are still using inferior 
material only because it is manufactur­
ed by the Gov’t, and those who control 
it are opposed to change. General 
Gillmore of the Army, arid 'Chief E n­
gineer Ring of the Navy, have recent­
ly called public attention to the fact 
that our sea coasts are practically 
defenceless against the heavily 
armed and armored ships of 
Europe, while the condition of our 
Navy is equally deplorable. The 
heaviest guns mounted a t  our forts are 
15 inch smooth bores,—these have a 
range of about 4 miles and throw a 
projectile weighing 450 pounds. The 
Italian Government possesses 100 ton 
guns made by Sir William Armstrong 
in England, for their iron clads, which 
throw a projectile weighing 2500 
pounds nine miles. Such a weapon 
could sink any ship in our navy and 
demolish any of our forts on the sea 
board, and that a t long range where it 
would be impossible for our guns to' 
inflict the sligliest injury in reply. I 11 
Eugland the plant necessary to make 
a 160 ton gun has been prepared. In 
view of these facts it is clear that in 
event of war our commerce would be 
rapidly destroyed, our ports blockaded, 
and our great cities on the sea coasts 
be placed under contribution. There 
are ever $2,000,000,000 worth of prop­
erty on our sea coasts says General 
Gillmore that would be in easy range 
of hostile fleets. The neglect of Con­
gress to provide the greatly needed ar­
mament cannot be considered less 
than criminal for we are liable a t any 
time to be suddenly plunged into a 
war with some foreign nation possess­
ing powerful ordinance, from which 
we could not fail to  retreat with loss 
of national honor and reputation and 
tremendous pecuniary damage, simply 
because our sea-coasts and naval 
vessels were unprovided with suitable 
heavy guns. I t  should be remembered 
that the work of procuring these guns 
cannot be left until there is immediate 
danger of hostilities, as to make a 
single gun—such as a twelve inch rifle, 
is a work requiring months, and also, 
extensive plant and skilled labor which 
cannot be procured readily. Another 
fact well known to frontiersmen is 
that the Indians have better rifles 
than our soldiers have to fight with 
because red tape prevents our soldiers 
from being provided with the latest 
improvements used by private manu­
facturers.
The veto of the judicial expenses bill 
was received in the House on Monday. 
The objection made to the bill by the 
President is that he is by it  prohibited 
from paying officers who by law must 
be appointed. A t this writing— 
Wednesdayl morning—the democratic 
advisory committee of House and 
and Senate members is in session, and 
is attem pting to settle upon some 
measure which will receive executive 
approval. A like effort yesterday was 
unsuccessfal, but it is believed an 
agreement will be reached to-day.
Probably the obnoxious bill will be 
divided. The first bill will provide 
for the Courts, and will also contain 
the substance of Hie measure relative 
to U. S. jurors. This the President 
will approve. The second bill will 
furnish the money necessary for 
marshalls, but provide tha t none of it 
shall be used for the payment of 
deputy or election marshalls. This 
will be vetoed, probably, and then will 
be adjournment, and probably the 
President will not think it necessary 
to call Congress together again if only 
the marshals are left unprovided for.
Oliv e .
save the building, H er escqpe from 
death is simply miraculous, as the 
clothing and everything in her room 
were destroyed. There is no clue to 
the perpretrator, though it  was evi­
dently some one familiar with the 
premises. The loss on house and 
furniture will not exceed five hundred 
dollars; insured for $5,000 in the 
Franklin, of Philadelphia, and Conti­
nental, of New York.
Rnskin’s  Wife’s Lore.
AN OLD STORY R E V IV E D — HOW  MRS.
RTJSKIN BECAM E MRS. M ILLA IS.
Desirous to have his young wife’s 
portrait taken, Ruskin choose his 
friend Millais, who with Holman 
Hunt, Charles Collins, Dante Rossetti 
and others, formed the pre-Raphaelite 
school, to transfer her features to 
canvas. She gave the painter a numb 
er of sittings, and the husband was so 
much concerned in the work tha t he 
sometimes watehed its  progress. 
Millais, as is well known, is handsome 
and winning—he was especially so 
when young—he is barely fifty now— 
and was drawn at once to the young 
and lovely wife of his friend, an a t­
traction tha t appears to have been 
reciprocated. In  plain parlance, Mil- 
liais and Mrs. Ruskin fell head-over- 
heels, or heels-over-head, if you like, in 
love with one another without the 
least in tent on their part. Ruskin 
himself is said to have preeeived the 
fact, although the lovers had not been 
in the slightest indiscreet or conven­
tional, or even to have idtimated one to 
the other the conditions of their hearts. 
The author of “ Modern Painters” is 
as generous as he is chivalrous. He 
did not, as ordinary men would have 
done, fly into a jealous rage, nor did 
ho have a  scene with his wife. He 
told her gently what he had preeeived, 
and assured her of his continued 
friendship and esteem, and of his 
earnest desire to promote her happi­
ness at afly price. She turned crimson 
at the words, as if they had been a 
revelation to her own soul. She could 
not believe the thing possible a t first— 
the surprises of the heart are usually 
overwhelming—but very soon she 
acknowledged the truth, and the paint 
er did likewise. The critic condemned 
himself in dullness in thinking a 
platonic marriage natural or satisfac­
tory, and announced his willingness, 
yea, gladness, to assist the pair to a 
felicity they were obviously fitted for. 
Instead of putting an obstacle in the 
way, he would remove the only one to 
their love and happiness—himself— 
and he kept his word faithfully. Uhder 
the peculiar circumstances there was 
no trouble in obtaining a divorce. The 
matter was managed privately, with­
out making any scandal, and in due 
time Mrs. Ruskin, who was, became 
Mrs. Millais, who is. They have 
proved to be, from all accounts, a most 
harmonious couple, and they are as 
much to one another to day as they 
were during the honeymoon. More­
over, Ruskin continues to  be the firm 
friend of both, visiting them regularly 
and sharing in a reflected manner 
their happiness, a fact which demon­
strates the largeness and nobility of 
Ruskin’s nature. Millais’ famous 
picture—it has been engraved and is 
very common—‘TheHuguenot Lovers,’ 
is deelared to be, as respects the young 
woman, almost a faithful portrait of 
the artis t’s wife, and the alleged fact 
lias added not a little  to its populari­
ty .—San Francisco Chronicle.
M. R . Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies ot Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that he is sole agent for But- 
teriek’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the ladies the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. . Call and see our fashion plates. 
tnarl3 6m. M. R. Shenkel.
£. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T ! !
No. 127, South Main S treet, 1MIOENIXVILLE, 
P a . B eau tifu l life-like sets of teeth, $6, | 8, 
$10. and $15 Teeth lllled, repaired  and te- 
modeled a t  the low est ra tes and the best m an­
n e r. P a r tie s  b ring ing  th is advertisem ent 
w ith them w ill bo allowed a  deduction of 60 
cehts from  the b ill. Ju n e  26 79 ly.
F OR SALE.
A FIN E  YOUNG M ARE,
5 years old, sound and gentle  in every respect, 
fearless of the e a rs  and a  good traveler.
Apply to M .K , SHEN KEL,
T rappe, P a .
b OST OR STRAYED .
On Monday 16th cam e to the premise? of the 
su bscriber, in U pper Providence, an A ldeniv 
bull, ap p a ren tly  about tw o y ea rs  of age . The 
ow ner can have th e  sam e by pay ing  necessary 
expenses w ithin the nex t 30 days, a t  th e  ex 
p iration  of w hich tim e the an u im al w ill be 
disposed of according to law , if n o t c la im ed .
•CHRISTIAN W ISH ER .
SPECIAL. NOTICE
TO TH E PU B L IC . ft
At G. F, Hunsicker’s Store, Ralin Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c., &c., $t bottom prices.
7 Cents Per Tard.
Fancy Patterns, 12| Cents Per Tard.
F OR SALE.
A GOOD S H E P H E R D  DOG.
14 m onths old. Apply to
CIÍAS. ESSICK
Toll G ate No. 1, 
F reeland, P a .
►BIVATE SALE OFST O C K !
The u n d e s ig n e d  will sell a t  p riv a te  »ale, 1 
(Jar load of F a t Steers, and 1 Car load of llrs t-  
c lass F resh Cows-that caunot fail to su it pur­
chasers, Come early  and secure bargains.
EZRA  D iE N ER ,
T rappe, Pa .
F OUND
On the !4:h la s t  n ea r  Collegeville S ta tion , 
by W yo. Stauffer, a black silk  paiaso l. The 
ow ner can recover the same by ca lling  a t  th is  
O FFIC E , and p ay ing^or th is  advertisem ent.
Annual Statement.
Of the Recoipts and E xpenditu res of U pper 
ProVidfcnco School D istric t, for School Y ear 
ending Monday, Ju n e  2d >879.
T ax  R ates 2 1-2 m ills on the do llar of v a lu a ­
tion.
RECEIPTS.
B alance on hand a t  se ttlem en t 
Ju n e  3, J878. , 368.33
A ggregate  of T ax  dup lica te  4440.28 
D educt tuxes non collectable 80.30
„  ' 4359.98
From State appropriations 673.02
Fiom tent of i /o n t  Clare School house
for Township election 5.00
TOTAL RECEIPT’S $5406.33
EX PEN D ITU R ES
For Teachers w ages 3592.00
“  R epairs and 'tw o  new stoves 154.58
Fuel and contingencies 266.18
C leaning school houses 65 00
P rin tin g  a rd  D istrict R egister 9.50
A ddition to  ¿/ont Clare school house 728.84 
One se t school fu rn itu re  
House expenses 
Fees of Collector 
** s e c re ta ry ’s Salary  
Auditors? wages
T reasu re r’* commission on 5154.70
TO T \h  Expenditures
Bal on hand th is day
Auditivi Ju n e  2.1879, bv
J .  W ARREN ROYER.) 
JV JfE S  R. W E ÍK E L. > 









DRESS GOODS., J *  _ ■
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock of Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will Surprise
YOU. y
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c., and anything you 
may want in this line.
ZEPHTRS, Germantown Wool. Knitting Cotton, 5 cents per ball. Men’s Stockings 
5 pair for  25 Cents, Men’s Bal Briggan’s hose, 35 cents perpair. Women’s Striped 
Hose, Fancy Colors, 10, cents per pair. RAG A liP K T, 20 cents per yard.
MEN’S HATS, 5 0 , 9 0  cts.
Pull Assortment o f alt kinds ofDISHKS, Glassware. Glass Setts from  0.50 to $1.00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1.00 per yard All kinds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements at the Lowest Prices. A Good Bucket, 3 hooped, for  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long, 12J cents per foot.
Men’s Coarse Boots,, $ 1.15 and Upward. Women's Shoes, 76 cents, and Upwards.
4 Good Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap,
B U Y  Y O U R SE L F  A  C L O C K F O R #!.
O - R O C E K I E B .  oSTl?' i
New Raisins, 8 cents pev lb, Choice Molasses, So cents per gallon. 6 lb of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 lbs of Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by 
calling at the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, to stop and give us a Call.
CULTIVATED ■ i
WHEAT: FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 61 j  Bushels per aere raised by using G R O FF’S COM­
BINED SEEDER ¡ind CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and the attachm ents for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill at a very trifling expense, 
thus saving the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make the attachments and put them on your drills. All you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W m. T. MILLER, Trappe, M ont co. Pa.
jun.12.79 3m. ' 7
«
Auditors.
The Fall River Strike.
ONB OF T H E  
T H E  OUTLOOK
A s  policemen when they do any 
shooting generally fail to hit the 
target aimed at, it has been sug­
gested that they meet daily for 
practice and shoot at each other. 
A s  soon as they beoome sufficient­
ly skillful to hit the mark they 
«light be permitted to use their 
pistols upon D u r g l a r s  without the 
p r e s e n t  danger to innocent by­
standers.
A  wild looking man was observ­
ed butting a Broadway letter-box 
in New York, and when arrested 
he insisted that he was a three- 
cent stamp and wanted to post 
himself for Washington. The po­
liceman very appropriately licked 
him at once.
There is a cogency of reasoning 
ina well regulated wasp that enables 
you to feel that he is right, al­
though un ble at all times to 
the point.
set
An Encyclopedia o f Universal Knowl­
edge, in 20 volumes, 18,000 pages, all 
for $10, and equal in all important re­
spects to any Cyclopedia heretofore 
sold for Jess than $100, is announced 
for publication by the American 
Book E xchange, 55 Beekman street, 
New York. They have also just issu­
ed an edition of Chamber’s Cyclopedia 
o f English Literature, complete in four 
volumes, neatly cloth bound for $2.00. 
Their catalogue of several hundred 
standard publications, a t very low 
prices, will be sent free on request.
Robbed and Almost Burned to Death 
Oil Cit y , June 29.
The residence of Mrs. Rachel Hollis, 
a widow residing in South Oil City, 
was entered by a burglar a t three 
o’clock this morning and robbed of 
$1,650, which was taken from the cup­
board in the room in which she was 
sleeping. The thief effected liis en­
trance through the cellar by cutting a 
wire screen from one of the windows. 
After obtaining the money lie started 
a fire in five different rooms in the 
house and distributed oil about to 
make sure the work of destruction. 
The old woman was awakened by the 
smoke when nearly suffocated, but
managed to give the alarm in time to through the New England States.
a  d i s t u r b a n c e  a t
M ILLS YlESTERDAY.
FO R T H E  FU T U R E .
F all River , June 29.
The mass meeting of weavers in the 
Park last evening was attended by 
12,000 or 15,000 persons. Speeches 
were made by George Gunton and 
Thomas Webb, and a resolution was 
adopted not to strike even if a few 
“bobstick” spinners were employed by 
the mills, the opinion being expressed 
tha t the spinners could compel the 
manufacturers to shut down, as the 
poor class of help now employed Was 
injuring the mules, or else the manufac­
turéis m ust yield to  their terms. I t  
was also argued that if the weavers 
struck they coutd get no aid from the 
city, whereas if the mills shut- down 
they could look to city for support.
A  slight disturbance, occurred at 
the Merchant’s Mill this afternoon. 
The corporation has several out-of- 
town spinners quartered in a -room 
over the office, a small building iu the 
mill yard. A  crowd of young men, 
from sixteen to twenty years old, 
gathered on the street, near the build­
ing, threw stones through the open | 
windows and created considerable 
disturbance. The police were tele­
graphed for, and ou their approach 
the crowd dispersed.
A delegation of spinners waited on 
the superintendent of Davol Mills 
yesterday, an overseer having reportad 
to the spinners tha t the corporation 
wished to compromise. The superin­
tendent stated that he had authorized 
no such statement and did not wish to 
hue any of them.
Two spinners left town to-night to 1 
solicit aid in New York and New 
Jersey and six or eight other spinners 





SE E D SM A N
D esires A ll lovers of
}FLO W ERS, FLOW ERS,
Who wish to purchase Cheap
^  GUT THIS OUT.
GREAT REDUCTION IN  PR IC ES !
At F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, a t Trappe.
The readers of the Indkpkndknt a re  specially  invited to  stop At the  above mentioned plaee 
when in need of Boots or Shoes. A la rg e  and varied  stock is kep t constant!) ou hand and the 
prices are  as low as the  lowest. Women’s and C hildren’s Siloes, rtrst nuA l.fr. G aiters of
every description. Lad ies Shoes, $115 and upw ards.
CUSTOM À SPECIALTY All kinds of R epairing  done. Don’t failu u w i u i i r i  MU W i l l i  w i  1 I 5 to give the  place a  tr ia l. You will o r -
tainiy be suited in both quality  and price.
W H E R E  O H  ! WHERE,
Is the place to Buy that Good 8 cent
COTTON FL A N N E L
Fòr o} Cents, or that Extra Heavy 12J cent Goods tor 10 cents? I t is at
Howard Leopold's
215 High Street, Pottstown,
here you can also get a Heavy Yard Wide SHEETING, Better and Nicer than 
Appleton A, for cents, by the piece.
>; k  i\ i r  to i  to  è  to k  i
i ;
M i l  P h is.
*........ ... * Viv . . . . .....#
To cal! on him and buy a t  A stonishingly Low 
P rices, as he is g e ttin g  rid  of
SURPLUS STOCK !
Call even if you do no t expect to purchase.LANDRETH’S
Garden Seeds.
EIG H T  5 Cent Papers For 25 Cents.
Also F inest Mixed C anary  B ird  Seed and 
Cuttle Fish Bone.
FRUIT, SHADE, ORNAMENTAL 
TREES, SHRUBBERY GRAPE- 
VINES, &c.
HANGING BASKETS F IL L E D . W H A L E  
OIL flOAP, T E E  GREA T T R EE  INVIG - 
O U A T O R and INSECT DESTROY ER
Is death to the Rose Sing, C urran t Worm and 
cabbagge Worm Also Carbolic Acid Soap.
Intends to take Account of Stock in ¡ 
to reduce it about
Sr-1 Y  Y  T  Y-1 Y 1 
Short Time, and before doing so is anxious
35.000t
Or More. Now to do this he has just made a
REDUCTION
ON A LOT OF
Tuberose and G ladiolus bu bs on hand, 
ery P lan ts  in Reason.
Cel-
Geo. W . Rimby,
&  F l o r is t  ’ C o l l e g e v il l e ,S e e d s m a n
Pa.
TO $6000 A  Y EA R , o r $5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as wpll as 
men. J/any  m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  »hove. No 
one can fail to m&k$ money 
fast. A ny oue can  do the  w ork. Y ou can 
m ake from , 50c ts . to  $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare  tim e to thq business. 
I t  costs nothing to try  the  business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking ever offered before. 
B usiness p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
H eader, if you w an t to  know  a ll about the 
beet p ay ing  business before the pub lic , send 
us your address and  w e w ill send you full 
p a rticu la rs  and p rivate  term s free ; sam ples 
wortn $5 also free ; you can theu m ake up your 
m ind fo r yourself. A ddress
GFORGE SA N SO N  & CO . 
Jul218701yr P o rtlan d , Maine.
N.W. AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
b» g  PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and E ig h th  Sts. 
Receive Advertisements for this Paper. 
rCTIIUI ATCO a t Low est Cash. R ates t o  I I ill A I Löfree for Newspaper Advertising. 
$»ed 2 5 c .  for A  Y E R  &  S O N ’S  M A N U A L
DESIRABLE GOODS !
Which puts them at Prices never before heard of in Potts­
town. Thousands of Yards of
TEE BEST CALICOES AT 5 AND 6} CENTS,
SEAT? S i m  MUSLINS at 5 ,61-4 , to 71-2 Cants» very
test UnMeacM
Fine Bleached Muslin, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 Jents,
The 9 cent was was 11 cents not long ago.
In the Sheeting line you will find every 
Desirable Make.
Best l i  Sheeting reduced to 25 cents.GOOD TW ILLED TOW ELING, 5 CENTS A  Y A R D ,
PU R E LINENS, AT 6* CENTS.
Great Bargains in Flannels to Reduce the
Quantity.
White or Colors, a t 12i cents and upwards. The Assortment of Cassimeres 
at LEOPOLD’S is known to be the largest and choicest in town. Some 
of the prices for good ail wool goods are wonderfully Low. Good Pauts 
Stuff, for Common Working Pants, Best 121 cent Jeans ever shown.
Over 200 Dozen of Stockings at 5, 6, 8, 10 and 12£ Cents a Pair, fo r  Men, Women 
and Children. Men’s mixed half-hose, double heels, 5 cents and upward, children’s 
Woolen Hose, 5 cents and upward. Scores of different styles and colors in Ladies’ 
Hose. UNDER WEAR at greatly reduced prices.
Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
The kinds and prices too varied to name in this advertisement.
If you want an All Wool French Cashmere at 50 cents, or an elegant Black $1.50 
Silk for $1.25 and warranted not to cut, or a 25 cent dress goods for 15, 16, 18 to 20 
cents, or a 10 cent goods for 64 cents, you can be suited at LEOPOLD'S.F IR ST mCLA SS  SEW ING M ACHINES, or A ll Makes,
Can be had of HOWARD LEOPOLD, on Easy Terms. Agency for the N E W  
AMERICAN, which is warranted for five years. Agency for
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS.
CUTTING and FITTING, and PIBST-OLASS DRESSMAKING in all its Branches at
HOW ARD LEOPOLD’S.
215 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1879
ADVJBRTI8ING BATES
Square ( 10 lin es sol id ) ........once..........
 ̂ 44 44 ; 44 . . . . . . .  twice.......
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Jacob Hunsisker, Jr., of Perkiomen 
Bridge, is on the invalid list. His 
daughter, Mrs. Sarah Longstreth, has 
moved home to be with her father in his 
sickness, and to administer to his com* 
fo rt,'
A reward of $20 is offered in another 
column for the arrest and conviction of 
the thief who stole a set of harness from 
the premises of Josiah Bechtel in West 
Perkiomen township.
T H IS P A P E R  IS  ON F I L E  W IT H
\ f  hero Advertising; Contracts can be xnaa*
LOCAL NEWS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Pas&enfrer tra in s  leave 
as follow s:
Collegeville Station
FOB PHIDADELPHIA AND POINTS 
SOUTH.
i l k . . . . . . . . . . : ..........  6.19 a. m.
A ccom m odation............ .......................... 8.09 a.m .
M a rk e t . . . . ................. 1.98 p m.
A ccom m odation.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  — ..5.02 p. m.
Accommodation - .....................................7.24 p. m *
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH 
A Nt> WEST.
M ail ............................. ... . . . . . . .  ..7.44 «. m.
A ccom m odation.................................... 9.16a. in.
»M ilk ............................... ........................ 12.57 p m .
M arket ................. U .i.V ......................... 3 20 p .m .
A ccom m odation.......................................7.01 p. m .
SUNDAYS—SOUTH
M ilk ...................................................... o .22a.m .
A ccom m odation..................................   .5.12 p. m.
NORTH.
A ccom m odation................................ ....9.35 a .m
M ilk ..............   0.00 p. in.
♦To and fiom Pennsbnnr only.
The July number of the American 
Agriculturist has come to hand, and as 
usual, is full of choice reading matter to 
suit the tastes oi the farmer and house­
wife.
On Sunday morning last Mr. E. R. 
Cassaday, a student of the Lutheran 
Theological Seminary, delivered an able 
sermon in Augustus Lutheran Church, 
this place, based on Romans XII chapter 
and 2d verse,—“Be- not conformed to 
this world.” Faith, worship, morality, 
and common errors of man were the 
principal points dwelt upon by the 
speaker. The sermon manifested un­
doubted evidences of thought, medita. 
tion and research. Mr. Cassaday has 
another year before him in the Semi­
nary.
Always on hand and for sale, at J. 
Diener’s hotel, under the care and man­
agement of Ezra Diener, first-class 
Fresh Cows, Fat Cattle and Steel’s. Far­
mers stock men and batchers should re-. 
member this fact.
Della, the eldest daughter of Henry 
H, and Lizzie Fetterolf, this township,; 
in her 14th year, has been prostrated 
with typhoid fever for about three 
weeks, and during all of last week, was 
regarded in a very precarious condition. 
At this writing she is Reported to bd 
somewhat better.
Mr. Dome, son-in.law of Philip Ros­
enberger, moved to Mr. Sheridan's, 
Freeland, about five weeks ago from 
Camden, N. J ., being incapacitated for 
business on account of Bronchitis. 
Mr,’ D. is now supposed to be in the 
last stages of that disease.
Frank Peterman, of Limerick Square, 
is building a large barn, fifty by seveuty 
five feet, which, when finished, will be 
the finest barn in the township. The 
front walls are of gray sand stone.
Delicious ice créant at Beerer’s lióte 
Perkiomen Bridge.
Read our Washington letter 
w  column.
The County Commissioners have 22 
petitions for bridges.
The grape crop promises to be a good 
one.
A few days ago Reinhart Allebaugh 
aged fifteen years, son of Mr. James H. 
Allebacb, of Skippackville, while split­
ting wood cut his little toe almost en- 
in anoth- | tirely off. He was working for Martin 
Kulp when the accident happone.l. 
Strange to say he suffers hardly any 
pain from the injury which is rapidly 
healing.
The evening of the glorious Fourth 
will be well celebrated at Prospect Ter-< 
race", Freeland. Mr. Orwig ptoptietor, 
Extensive arrangements have been made 
for a grand hop. A billiard and pool 
table will be in readiness for those who 
would rather enjoy themselves by these 
methods than by tripping the light fan­
tastic. Refreshment» will be furnished 
in abundance. The ladies and gentle­
men of the vicinity are cordially invited 
to attend.
Well, “variety is the spice of life.”; 
“ Plow Boy” of the Sohwenksville Item 
adds spice and vaiiety to the literary 
fountain in writing a “ ludicious” (a new 
word) article on card-tables, extended 
coat tails, ravishing delights, disastrous' 
events, the falling of the heavens, literal 
interpretations, etc. “Plow Boy 
should exercise a little care or, like the 
sand snipe when delving in the sand, he 
will tilt and injure the back part of his 
head.
Thomas Cully has been appointed dof 
catcher for the borough of Norristown.
A Methodist camp meeting will be' 
held at Sellersville in Nase and Shellen- 
bergei’s grove, commencing Augut^f 3d.
, The vigilant mosquito, guided by the 1 
dim light,in the well-furnished parlor,! 
finds its way to anchor safely on the 
huge proboscis of the infatuated lover.
Now the winds that softly- breathe, 
and the flowers that garlands wreathe, 
a gentle hint of summer in the mind 
implants; and so do the beetles and the 
spiders and the ants.
Elijah Thomas a member of the Nor­
ristown bar, as well as the Philadelphia 
bar, died near Punch« Springs, Colora­
do, on the 18th of J une.
And even a Junior will stand by the 
front gate and whisper words of sweet­
ness. The soaring eagle will find a 
resting place.
A man a t Frederick Station the other 
day carried a piece of railroad iron 
weighing- 204 pounds a distance of about 
a square for a wager of one dollar.
The funeral of Janies Koons, tlio aged 
resident bf Grater’s Ford, was largely 
attended on Saturday last.
A new and substantial board walk 
graces „ the front of Mr. P . WiUiard’B 
residence, this place. May the spirit 
move other-citizens to imitate the good 
example.
Whether the turnpike through this 
place is to be a race course for fast 
horses on Sunday evenings, or not, is a 
matter that awaits decision.
A. Johnson, the famous knight of the 
knife and cleaver, sells fine veal and 
mutton at reasonable prices. The Dr. 
understands the business.
Pitching Quoits has become the 
in this town.
John II. Kraut, of this place, is agent 
for the Excelsior Stove Polish, an excel­
lent article to put a shine on rusty 
stoves. He has the agency for' Mont­
gomery, Berks,, Chester and Lancaster 
couuties. Get a sample box, try it and 
be convinced.
Oh, say, can you see by the dawn’s 
early light
What-afflicted us much at the moon­
light’s  last gleaming—
The neighbors* cats mixed in a terrible 
fight,
And waking us all with their horrible 
screaming!
The flower beds bare, the yard covered 
with hair,
Give proof to the house that the fight 
was just there.
The Rev. Wm. Bunch, of Philadel­
phia, will preach, morning and evening, 
in the M. E. Church, Evansburg, next 
Sabbath, July 6th.
Dr. Rosenberger’s new Drug Store, 
at Collegeville, is nearly completed. A. 
Fox, the artistic painter, is engiged in 
putting on the finishing touches. The 
Dr. expects to move iuto his new store 
this week, if necessary arrangements 
can ba made.
It is stated that George Schwenk, 
who a short time ago made affidavit that 
a judgment given by himself to Philip 
Reed for $300, was a forgery, has ac- 
knowledged the same to be genuine and 
withdrawn all defence to its payment. 
There should be a formidable reason 
given for the sudden change of mind in­
dulged in by Schwenk.
David Schrack, a thirteen-year-old son 
of Mr.. Wm, Schrack, of Norristown, 
was killed by falling from a cherry tree 
on Thursday afternoon. There is some­
thing strange in his death in that he fell 
fifteen feet, on soft, yielding grass,with- 
dut breaking a limb or making a bruise. 
His, feet struck on the groued first, 
when he fell over and stretched himself 
out as though asleep. He was uncon­
scious, and before a physician could get 
to him was dead.
On the Fourth,up at Cedar Hill,above 
Pottstown, three suitors for the hand of 
a young woman—their landlady’s pretty 
and cultivated daughter—will run a foot 
race, the winner to take the young wo­
man. Whether she will be an Atalanta 
on the occasion is not told, nor is there 
anything said about the golden apples.
------L.-----
Instead of the Advertiser we received 
the first copy of the Pottstown Chronicle 
on Saturday. It is well printed and 
gives proof that its editor knows what 
he is doing r.nd what he will be able to 
do in the future—publish a live; spicy 
paper.
Difficulty .—Albert Deeds, and his 
wife Margaret, of Lower Providence, 
have “not been getting along very 
smoothly together. A short time ago, 
in a fit of passion, he ejected her from 
the house. A hearing before Justice 
Hallman of Norrissown, followed this 
transaction. The wife left the husband. 
On Friday last she went to the house, 
where they had lived, and removed her
oods, and for this the husband had her 
arrested for larceny. ' The hearjng was 
held before Justice Hoffman of Norri- 
ton, on Saturday, when it was decided 
that Albert should pay the costs. Al­
bert’s sister went with him to “speak 
the truth and talk confidentially.”
Another cow sale will be held at Perk­
iomen Bridge by H. Allebach, on Mon­
day July 14th. Mr. Allebach is a suc­
cessful drover, owing.to the fact that he 
knows what kind of stock will best meet 
the wants of farmers. Don’t  forget the 
next sale.
By an act approved May 19th. 1879, it 
is provided that the fees received by 
justices of the peace and constables of 
the several counties of the Common­
wealth shall be as follows: The gum re­
ceived by justices of the peace for all 
acts in or about the commitments of 
vagrants shall be twenty-five cents for 
each vagrant so committed, and the 
fees received by the constables for every 
act in or about the arrest or commit- 
ment of vagrants shall be twenty-five 
cents for each vagrant so arrested or 
committed, and mileage as now allowed 
by law for the same service; Provided, 
That the provisions of this act shall not 
apply to counties containing over five 
hundred thousand inhabitants; and pro­
vided further, That this act shall not ap­
ply to counties having a local or special 
law regulating the same.
A n A f f l i c t e d  F a m i l y .— Not only 
has Peter Keyser, of Lower Providence, 
buried a grandchild and daughter in ten 
days time, but other members of his 
family are prostrated by scarlet fever. 
An adult daughter was taken a day or 
so after Mrs. Liesegange commenced, 
and has been lying in an extremely crit­
ical condition ever since, although at 
this writing, (Tuesday evening) her 
symptons are more favorable, although, 
she is by no means out.of danger, A 
grandchild, a little son of Bentley Bow­
man, staying in the family, has also 
been very low, but his condition has 
likewise impi oved considerably.
CONCLUDED REPORT OF- UBSINUS 
COLLEGE 0MMEN0EMENT.
Ou Wednesday evening June 25th the 
address before the Alumni Association 
wasdelivered by J. A. Strassburger, Esq. 
of the Norristown bar, and a member of 
the class o f ’73. The gentlemen pre­
sented the intelligent audiene 
with a masterly production based upon 
the Pennsylvania Germans and their 
illustrious predecessors who first crossed 
the Atlantic and settled eastern Penn- 
sylva, making the “wilderness blossom 
like the rose;” enduring the vicissitudes 
necessarily incumbent upon the first 
settlers. From the first settlements the 
eloquent speaker mentioned the brill 
iant transactions and glorious achieve­
ments of the Pennsylvania Germans to 
the present day, showing that in time of 
war as well as peace, they were ever to 
be found in front battling for the right. 
The address was prepared and delivered 
in handsome style and was vigorously 
applauded.
Immediately after the close of the 
above address the members of the alum 
ni, with ladies -fair, wended their way 
to Hobson’s Hall where a splendid feol- 
latioa was prepared, to which ample 
justice was done. Representatives of 
the several classes then responded 
short speeches to toasts proposed.
Thursday, June 26th, the regular 
commehcemeut exercises were held in 
Trinity Christian Church. The rainfall 
of the evening previous made the roads 
excelent iu condition, and travel de­
lightful. Long before the hour for the 
exercises to begin the large and commo­
dious building was filled to overflowing 
with beauty and boquets. At 10 o’clock 
the Faculty, Board of Directors, grad­
uates, alumni students and visiting cler­
gy filed into the chui-ch and the exer­
cises were opened by prayer by the Rev. 
Jos. E. Shoemaker, of Lancaster, Pa. 
D. B. Markley, of Freeland, Pa , deliv­
ered the salutatory. After welcoming 
all to the literary festivities he proved 
that “ Appearances often deceive.” 
Three orations were then delivered, one 
by W. H. S. Lecron, of Waynesboro, on 
the “Duties of Patriotism” ; by F. G. 
Stauffer, of Boyertown, on the “Present 
Age” ; and by J. B. Umberger, on the 
“ Power of Purpose” ; this last gentle- 
was almost deluged in flowers. The 
scientific oration on “Self Culture,”  
wasdelivered by Wm. H. Stauffer, of 
Boyertown, Pa. “ The Beautiful in Na­
ture’ ’ was the subject of a Philosophi­
cal Oration by A. Frauk Kraut, of Stone 
Church, Pa. The Valedictorian was F. 
S. Dietrich, of Albany, Pa., and his 
subject “ The Requisites of a National 
Education.” The degree of Bachelor 
of Science”  was then conferred on the 
two Mr, Stauffers and that ot “ Bachelor 
of Arts” upon the remaining five grad­
uates. The President also announced 
that the degree of “ Master of Arts’’ was 
conferred by the Board of Directors up­
on F. G. Hobson, of the class of *76, and 
the Degree of “ Doctor of Divinity * up­
on the Revs. Joseph B. Shoemaker, of 
Lancaster, and Aaron Wanner, of York, 
Pa. Music of a most excellent quality 
was furnished by the Eureka Orchestra 
of Allentown. The orations of the 
graduates were all well written and well 
delivered.
The festivities of the week closed with
the reoeption given at the residence of 
the President, by the venerable Presi- 
dent and respected lady,
OBITUARY.
Mrs. Caroline C., wife of Augustus 
Lewis Liesegange, and daughter of 
Peter and Caroline Keyser, died at the 
residence of her parents, near Evans­
burg, on Thursday morning last a t 3 
o’clock a. m., in the 23d year of her 
age- The deceased attended the fu­
neral of her sister’s (Mrs. J . Bentley 
Bowman) child the Friday previous to 
her death, interment of the same in 
Freeland cemetery. Mr. Bowman’s 
child died a t the residence of its par­
ents, after a few days illness, of scar­
let fever. Mrs. Liesegange in com 
pany with her husband, in apparently 
good health, attended divine service in 
Freeland church, of which she was a 
member, on Sabbath morning the 22dj 
ultM having brought with her and 
placed upon the grave of her recently 
buried niece, a beautiful boquet sent 
by friends of the family from Norris­
town. Mrs. Liesegange’s disease was 
malignant scarlet fever. She began to 
complain on Sabbath evening’ Dr. J .  
H . Hamfer was sent for on Tuesday' 
evening, but otherwise professionally 
engaged, did not get to see her until 
Wednesday morning, less than twenty 
four hours previous to her death. Mrs. 
L . was married ou Christmas evening 
last, and had not yet gone from home, 
as her husband had commenced the 
erection of a  new house on land bought 
by him near his place of business at 
Cedar H ill, in Worcester township. 
Mr. Liesegang is a German by birth, 
and has for a number of years carried 
on blackBmithing very successfully, 
and is remarkable for his close atten­
tion to business. His new house and 
barn, and other-appurtenances to a 
comfortable home, were all nearing 
completion. Mrs. L . was a Christian 
young woman, of many very excellent 
traits of character, beloved in life, and 
mourned in death. The funeral of the 
deceased took place on Sunday after­
noon last, interment in Freeland Cem- 
etary. As pastor Hendricks had com­
munion in his Skippackville church, lie 
could only officiate at the house, and 
therefore the Rev, Dr. Bomberger con­
ducted the services a t tbe church and 
burial, preaching a very able sermon 
from the text, 1st Cor. XV, 57, to a
large and sympathizing congregation.
■ — ‘ ■ ' » ■ » ■ ' ■ ...
Business Notes.
Dr. Hower’8 Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. ; I t  is the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at-all Stores.
T R A P P E  D R Y  GOODS E M PO R IU M
«ELIGI0US.
St, L uke’s Reform ed C hurch, T rap p e , Rev. J  
H. A. B om berger, P asto r. R eg u la r services 
every  Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ecture and  p ra y e r  on W ednesday evening a t  
7>£ o’clock. A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C h ris tian  C hurch, F ree lan d , P a . 
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, p as to r. D iv ine Service 
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o ’clock, a. m., and  
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
m onths,) a t  7 o’clock, p . m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orn ing  a t  8J4 o’clock a. m. 
P ra y e r m ee tin g ev ery  W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church , a t  7 o’clock, p. m.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelica l L u th e ra n  Church 
C entre Square, Rev. D. L evan  Coleman pasto r 
Services every  Sunday a t  10% A . M., an d  1% P  
M. T he public  a re  in v ited  to a tten d .
St. Ja m es’E piscopal church , Evansburg . Rev. 
J .  L. H oysinger. Rector. Service every  Lord’s 
day  a tlO  A . M. an d  8 P. M. Sunday school a t  
2 P .M .
FIRST SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT,.
G r e a t  R e d u c t io n  iw P r ic e s  !
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, we have he Largest Stock in this 
Une that can be found in the Country, at the Lowost 
Priées. We have a fine assortment of Black
DRESS GOODS ’
CASSIMERES, CA88IMERES
For Men and Boys’ Suits we have a Large Stock, and 
at prices that never were heard of before. Also a lot of 
Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades, at bottom prices. TAILORING 
in all it* Branches. Wall Taper. Wall Paper. We have a large 
Stock direct from the largest manufactory, and can afford to sell verv cheat?
_  COME A N D  LOOK A T  IT .
G R O C K R 1 R S *  Fine assortment of everything in this line at Rock
Bottom prices.
WHY WE THINK WE CAN SELL CHEAPEST.
Buying from Headquarters and for cash, and selling with a Fair, Honest Profit w# 
can hoid competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and exam, 
ine our goods, get onr Priées, and then judge for yourselves.
Beaver & Shellenberger.
SPRING OPENING- :0 >
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS 2
A Splendid assortment a t low prices. New Stock of
From 5 to 8 cents. Dress Goods, 8 to 25 cents. White Dress Goods 6j to  25. 
CASSIMERES of all kinds and a t exceedingly low figures. Ready- 
Made clothing on hand. Wehave an extra l in e  Shirt with three ply 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—Ties, Rushes 
collarettes, gloves, Men’s Fancy Scarfs, silk handkerchiefs. 
GROCERIES:—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon that cannot be beaten. Coffees,
Sugars, etc. Try bur black tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2.60 per hundred. - Drugs, Paints,
Oils, &c. Cement, Calcined plaster. I  will offer 
special indúcemeos on Terra Cotta Ware, gg’Agent for E. 
Butterick’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to my care will re 
ceive prompt attention. ___
M, R. SHENKEL. Trappe Pa.
S l ’ K t ' I  t  H  I A  V  I T A T I O N
To Call and examine our Goods, get our 
prices, and judge for yourselves 
We are selling very Low.
U h h  Dress Goods, 8,10, 12£, 15 cents and upwatds. Calicoes 4 j cts.,
■ * * y  VJ Out*»* and upwards, Ladies white hose, good quality, 5 cents per 
Gents’ hose, 5 cents per pair, A large stock of Spring and Summer
pair.
Cassimeres Cassimeres.
Clothing made to Order. Ready-made Clothing on band.}
Pure Fresh Groceries !
Boots and Shoes at Bottom Prices. Large stock of Queensware, Glassware and 
Tinware. All kinds of Terra-Cotta Ware. Hardware. The Famous Rubber Paint 
¡Ready mixed—the best in the market. Sand and Cement, Calcined Plaster, Cu
cumber I'umps. We endeavor to correspond with the times iu our Prices, and 
Cordially invite inspection of our Goods.
Jp U B L lC  SALE
FRESH COWS
OF
W ill be sold a t  publie sale on 
MONDAY JU L Y  14. 1879 
a t B eerer's  hotel. Perkiom en B ridge. 20 head 
or York County Cows. Farm ers anil D aily  men 
I th ink  tliis lot of cows w ill su it your w ants 
exactly . I spare  no pains to select Good Stock 
for 1 believe th a t  you appreciate  my efforts, 
t thank  you for pas t favors, and I tru s t you 
will be on hand the 9tn of Ju n e . This lo t will 
include e x tra  heavy cows. Sale to commence 
a t  2 o’c lock . Conditions by
HARRY A LLEBA C H . 
r G . F e tte ro lf  * sue . J .  G. D etw iler.c lerk .
ESTATE NOTICE.
E sta te  of A DA M FA Y fN G ER  la te  of Lower 
Providence tow nship, M ontg *mery County, 
Pa*, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t le tte rs  of A d­
m inistration  upon said  e s ta te  have been 
grau ted  to the undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to sa id  esta te  are  requested to m ake 
im m ediate paym ent, and those hav ing  claim s 
or dem ands ag a in s t the  sam e m ay present 
them, duly au then tica ted , for se ttlem ent, to 
JO d E P ii F. FA V IN G ER
betzlers Store P . O..
.M ontgorarey Co. 
6- t  l ’en n a .
$20




ENDO RSED  B Y  O VER  T H IR T Y  SEW IN G  
M A C H IN E  EXH IB ITO RS AT  T H E  
EXPOSITION  U N IV E R S E L L E ,
Paris, 1878
AND IN TER N A T IO N A L  EXHIBITION ,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
At being "  Very STRONG , SMOOTH, and 
E X C E L L E N T  T H R EA D ." CSTABUSHEO W E .
ENCOURAGE ■
H o m e  i n d u s t r y
B Y  .US ING-  A
Manufactured at ;
MOUNT HOLLY, N.J.








F or a  se t of single black m ounted harness, 
w ith ce lla r and hames, p re tty  w ell w orn, 
were stolen on W eduesdav even ing  Ju n e  25th. 
from the  stab le  of Jos iah  B echtel, in W est 
Perkiomen tow nship. $20 rew ard  w ill be given 
for the recovery of the  harness, a rre s t and 
conviction of the thief.
3-t JO SIA H  BECH TEL.
J. H. RICHARDS,
Breai and Fancy Cate Baker
He manufactures all kinds oiCAKB5 and CHOICS BRBAD.
All those désirions of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes will do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
ICR CREAM !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
aep.23-3mos M O N X lïO âlEE l CO.
A T T E N T IO N  F A R M E R S  ! ! v
The Undersigned is Agent for JO H N P. M A N N Y  8
NEW FRONT CUT MOWER !
This Machine includes, the most important improvements for Mower a in fifteen 
yeavs. Ao cogs in the driving wheels. The raising and tilting lever is within earn/ 
reach, and it is the 1 içhtest Draught Machine in the Market. [t is a forw ird cat, 
and perfectly safe. Any boy or girl old enough to drive a team can manage the 
John P. Manny. It only has a two inch stroke. All others have a three inch 
troke.
Never Chokes or Clogs in any Grass ! 1
The John P. Manny guard is made with an open “forked guard cap,”  and there 
is noplace above the knife blades where leaves or gummy matter can accumulate or 
wedge in so as to interfere with the free motion o f the knives.
THE EASIEST RUNNING and SAFEST
M ACHINE in the market. Also Agent fo r
H eelw  & Son’s Railway Level M  Hem Powers,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. Also the latest improved 
Plows, and also Blanch ford Churn and Butter Worker.
C. W . B. TODD,
SOHW ENKSVILLE, Montg. Co., Pa.
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Ä  dentisi ’s sign— Drawing, 
music and dancing.
B y  dodging dOvvft a t i c k  street 
many a culprit has proved an ally 
by.
----—----
Thereii nothing like a shorthand 
writer to take a man down.
There are. three kinds of pies—  
cross barred, open-topped and 
kivered.
If ‘cosciences doth make cowards 
o f us alj,’ pf course a truly brave 
fellow has no conscience.
Trade dollars are taken at face 
value at the Michigan State Prison 
— taken away from prisoners.
It would be a poor reward to fill 
a paragrapher’s stocking with 
selections from his own humor.
Getting up paragraphs is like 
getting up in the morning when 
you would rather lie still than not.
T h e man who unexpectedly sat 
down in some warm glue, thinks 
there is more than one way of get­
ting badly stuck.
W e trust the undermost man in 
the fight will not forget that the 
proverb says the anvil lasts longer 
than the hammer.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
TN pursuance of an A ct of Assembly, apprny 
Apd March 17th 1868, and supplem entary acts 
the retó? th e  T rO aturer of Montgomery county 
w ill <the lax-,payeraof sa id  county, a t  the  fol­
lowing named tim es and places, for the pur- 
pose'ol receiving tíre M ate and County Taxes, 
for the year 1$79 assessed in  th e ir  respetivo 
d istric ts. viz Í
Tow nship W  W h itpaíñat the  public house of 
A. Katz, F riday  Ju u e  20th from 9 to 3.
.Tow p^hipof Wh item arsii W est, a t the pub­
lic house of John  B yerly , Monday Ju n e  23d 
from 9 to 4.
'tow nship  of W hitem arsh  E a s t a t the public 
house of W illiam  K . & Jo h n  I t .  W iggins, 
i'uesday Ju n e  24th from 10 to 4.
2'o\vnship of iípi'in afield, a t  the  public house 
of Jesse  G .lte illey . W ednesday J  une 26th from 
10 to 4.
Tow nship of U pper D ublin, a t  th e  public 
house o f Charlejs l i .  P a lm er, Thursday Ju n e  
20th from 10 to 4.
wnshTp of H orsham  a t  the  public house ol 
E . H . Ferkes, F riday  Ju n e  27th from 9 to 3.
Tow nship of Low er M erlon, U pper, a t  the 
public house of Joseph  G ravell, Monday Jnne 
30th from 9t o 4.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower, a t  the 
public house oí E. P . Y oung, Tuesday Ju ly  1st 
From 9 to 4 .
Tpwnsliip of Lower. M erion. a t  „Thomas J .  
Oarmody. Egq’s office, W ednesday Ju ly  2d, 
from 1 to 4. . « '
Tow nship of Lower Providence, a t  the pub­
lic house of B arb ara  Stein ruck,Thursday Ju ly  
3d from  10 tq 3. ;
Town’)* of M arlborough, a t th e  .public house 
of S. B arnd t, Monday Ju ly  7; irom 10 o  4.
Borough of Green Lane, a t  the public house 
of C. Booz, Tuesday Ju ly  8th from 9 to 12.
Borough of E ast G reenville a t  thè public; 
house of N . B. Keeley, Tuesday Ju ly  8ih from’ 
n to s;
Township of U pper H ancver, a t the public 
house of A braham  C icli, W ednesday Ju ly  9tli 
from 9 to 4. .
Tow nship of D ouglass, E ast, a t  the public  
house Of F JB . Fox, Thursday J u ly  10th from 
S to  12m m
Township of D ouglass, W est, a t  the  public 
house of F ra n k lin  B ucher T hursday’Ju ly  10th 
from 2 to 5.
Township of NewTlariover, a t  public house 
of VV. W eand, F riday  Ju ly  l l tn  from 9 to 8.
Tow nship of Jxiwer Salford, a t  the public^ 
house of Isaac  K Z iegler, Monday Ju ly  14th 
from 10 to 4.
Township of U pper Salford , W est,_ a t  the 
public house of H enry  
Ju ly  15th from 9 to 12
N. Scholl, Tuesday
W e acknowledge the receipt of 
two new pieces of sacred music : 
“Fold your arms around me tight­
er’ and ‘See that my grave is not 
robbed.
Josh Billings says he has no ob- 
jeckshun to a man parting his hair 
in the middle, I alwuz insist upon 
hiz finishing up the job by wearing 
a  short gown and pettikoat.
A  great deal of our best tin 
comes from the Straits of ot Banca, 
but the creditors of Ja y  Cooke are 
receiving very little tin trotn the 
straits of bankers.
A  young lady, gazing on her 
potrait just finished by a rising 
young artist, remarked, ‘I look like 
a canvas-duck.’ He felt like eat­
ing her.
A  girl who has been very ob­
servant of her paents’ mode of ex­
hibiting charity, when asked what 
generosity was, replied- ‘ It is 
giving to the poor all the old stuff 
you don’t want yourself.
Meeting a commercial traveler 
who was pretty full of old Robin­
son County, Gubbiris remarked to 
his wife, ‘Tight as a drum, ain’t 
he ?T  ‘Werse’n that,’ she answer­
ed, ‘he’s as tight as a drummer.’
The subjective order of your 
thought does not correspond with 
the objective order of the pheno­
mena.’ This is the latest way of 
telling a person that he wanders 
from the straight path of truth.
Solitaire diamonds are still in 
high favor for engagement rings. 
T h at’s what makes an old married 
man,smile so often and so pitying­
ly  as he gazes at the young men 
who come to take his seven 
daughters to the sociable.
Does eagles give milk mother?’ 
asked the boy. ‘No, my son ; 
what made you think so?’ ‘Be­
cause I have heard of the eagle’s 
scream.’ . The mother reached for 
her slipper, but the embryo para- 
grapher had vanished.
The New York  H erald may1 
have mean, something when it 
said; ‘ No blame should attach to 
medical students who provide 
themselves v^jth bodies^, for dis­
section. T hey will more' than re­
place them when they, begin to 
practice.
/v recent French paragraphist 
says that if you desire to render 
the flame of your lamp more 
brilliant without increasing the 
consumption, whether you bum 
silk, fluid, or any of the products of! 
petroleum, soak your wicks in 
vinegar and dry before using.
Tow nship of Upper Salford ,E ast,a t the  pub­
lic house of John G. Dannehower, Tuesday, 
Ju ly  15th from 2 to 5»
Township of Franconia, a t  the  puidic house 
of J .  B inder, W ednesda/vJuly 16. from 9 to 4
Township of H atfield , a t the public house of 
0* A lthouse, T hursday Ju ly  17. from 9 to 4.
To\vnshipdfTow am eticin,at the public house 
of A. s.B ick e l, F riday  Ju ly  18, from 9 to 3.
Township of UerAuoinen, E ast a t  the public 
hob sc of Michael S. Uro'll, Monday Ju ly  21st 
from 10 to 4. 1 M
7’ownship of.Perkiom en, W est, a t  the  public 
lu>u9o or Mariassp. B eau, T uesday Ju ly  22d
rom 9 to 4. ^
Tow nship of F rederick , a t  the public  house 
of Jplm  K. F cnnypacker, W ednesday J u la  23d 
from 10 to i
Township of L im erick, a t  thh public house 
of J .  S . Moore, T hursday J  uly 24th from 9 to 4.
Tow-nship.cf U pper P rovidence, U pper a t  the 
pnblidhou«eo ' W .  S. Gross, F rid a y  Ju ly  
wt-tt from 9 to 8.
Tow nship of Pottsgrovc. U pper a t  the pub­
lic house of John  New hard, Monday J  uly 28th 
from 10 12.
to w n sh ip  Qf Pottsgroye, Low er a t  the  pub­
lic house of Jacob  G.^Laver, M onday Ju ly  28th 
(rbh't 2 to 5. .
Borough of Pottstow n E a ct  W ard, a t  the 
public house ot H eury  M ehlhouse, Tuesday 
Ju ly  29tli from 9 to 4. , 
l|BoiAmgh of Pottstow n Middle W ard, a t  the 
imbli6 lvoiike o r  W. K* ohuter,W ednesday Ju ly  
30th.lroui 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstow n W est W ard a t  the 
public house of VV. R. -Shuler, Thursday Ju ly  
31st from 9 ¡to 4.
Township of W orcester, a t  the  public house 
of E . Skeen, F riday  A ugust 1st frdm 10 to 3.
Borough of Lansdale. a t  the public house oi 
A. G . F *eed /rn esd ay  A ugust 5th from 9 to 4 
' xbwnSliip Of M6ntgiomery, a t  the public 
house of Samuel J/, Johnson , W ednesday 
A ugust 6tli from 10 to 4.
Township of Gwynedd Low er, a t  the  public 
house of Sam uel G. Custer, Thursday A ugust 
7th from 10 to 4.
Township of G wynedd U pper, a t  th e  public 
housejof Jacob H: K needler, F rid ay  A ugust 
8th from 10 to 8.
To a n8lt ip of Cheltenham , a t  the public house 
of L. V. Claytun, J/onday A ugust 11th from
19 to  4. .
Borough o rJenk in tow n , a t  the pub lic  house 
of J .F i  Gottmaii T u esd ay  APgu&t 12tli from 
9 to, 4
Township of A bington, a t  the  public house 
of If. Houpt. W ednesday A ugust 13 from 9 to 4
Towpship of J/p re lana  U pper, a t  the public 
house of F ra n k lin  Y erkes, Thursday A ugust 
14 th from 9 to 4. .
Borough of H atboro, a t  the  public h<ni?>e of 
J .  B. Jones. F riday  A ugust 15th from 9 to 3.
, Towuslfipof J/o re land  L ow er, a t  the public 
house of Joseph F . B ahl, J/onday A ugust IStli 
from 19 to 3.
Tow nship of U p p e r  Providence. Lower, a t. 
Port Providence B a ll, Tuesday A ngust 19th 
from 10 to 8.
Borough of N orth W ales, n t  the public house 
of P e te r  F F iegel, W ednesday A ugust 20th; 
from 10 to 3.
T ax es not paid to the County T reasu re r on 
or before th e  lo th  day of Septem ber, 1879-Vwill 
be g iven,in to  the hands of a  collector, when 5 
p e rccn t.w ill.b e  added to f  collection as per 
ac t 6f A ssem bly. EVAN G. */OtfE3,
T reasu rer of J/ontgom ery Count y, 
Countv T reasu re r’s Office, N orristow n. jJJay 
27tn, 1879.
C o l l e g e v i l l e
sr
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND PDHE DRUGS !













\A w EEX  in your own tow n, and no 
¡capital risked. You can g ive the 
business a tr ia l w ith o u t‘expense 
The best Opportunity ever offered 
fo r  those w illing  to  work. You 
shouidjtry noth ing else u n til yon see 
for yourself w nat you can do a t  the business 
we offer. No room to exp la in  here. You can 
devote a ll your* timex>r only your spare  tim e 
to the business and m ake g re a t pay foi* every 
hour-that you w ork i Women m ake as; much 
as m en. 8e iu ifo r special private; term s and 
particu lars , which we m ail free- $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t com plain of hard tim es *» hile you 
have such a  chance . A d’s H. H L L E T  A  C o. 
</ul-79iyr JPortl end, J/a ine .
Cheap for Cash,
A  Ftill Svpply or
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nthracite  And B itum inous
COAL, COAX,
By th e  Gar Load, d irec t from th e  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from  th e  y a rd , G hesthut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
G hestnu tand  W hite Oak Sawed and  Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also B ean’s “ P a te n t’*
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FE N C E .
«RISTOCk & VANUERSLICE,
COLLEGtEVXLLE, MONT. CO., PA, 
Porkiomen R.R.
New Store
Drs. Hoyer &  Aslienfelter,
P R A C T I S IN G  P H Y S I C IA N S ,  
T R A P P E  PA .
tJ J ^ O H F IG E  HOURS. m ay4-tf.
7 to  9 A .M . 
1 to 2 P . M. 
6 to  8 P . M.
The Cooly Creamer!
Supercedes larg e  and sm a ll pans fo r se ttin g  
m ilk. I t  requ ires no M ilk Room, Gave, or 
Spring House; only capacity  for one m ilk ing  
It.raises a ll  the  cream  in
TW ELVE HOURS!
Or betw een m ilk ings; therefore using  bu t one 
se t of cans. , Im pure a ir , dust, or flies, cannot 
reach milK se t in i t ;  m akes more and better 
butter w ith fa r  less labor, an d  b rings the 
HIGHEST Prices in a lltfie  g ie a t ' m arkets. 
B u tte r  m ade by th is process took theHIGHEST AW ARD
AT THE
INTERNATI0N1L DAIRY FilE.
A . D . SIMPSON, A g e n t , 
Limerick Square, Montgomery Co., Pa
J. H. RICHARDS, ~~
Breal a il Fancy Cafe Baler
H e m anufactures a ll  k in d s oiCAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirioiis of possessing good Bread 
and Gakes w ill do w ell to  give h |in  a  tr ia l, 
l ie  a lso  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.





ECKHART & OZ1AS, Proprietors,
AH kinds of FuYnituro a t  AstonlshFy Low 
Prices. A large  and  w ell se lected  stock on 
hand.
Freneh D ressing Suits in W alnu t Oilod $45.50
* - 45 50
* 48100 
&7.-O0
w ith  the
W alnut B ureau S uits In Oil 
All the a bone Suits a re  furnished 
best Ita lia ! M arble.
Solid W alnu t B ureau ^uR s, $25 00
Painted  and S tained S uits from $18.50 to 32,00
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
On hand and  m ade to  order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  attd 
E a s y  C h a ir s .
Large Stock of a ll k inds of Chairs on hand and 
matte to order. Extension, M arble and Wood 
Top. Parlor,-Sofa, D rop-L eaf, G entre, and in 
fact all- * .¿finds of Tablos, ^Lounges, Settees, 
Sofas, W ardrobes,. Book-Gases. »Secretaries. 
W riting  ITe8K8, & c. B rackets, H at R acks, 
Looking Glasses. P ic tu re  F ram es, Gliromos, 
H air, H usk and S traw  M attresses,Upholstering in all g Branches
Yenitian Blinds, Repaired I® ”All
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our GoddsAi e'W arranted asR epre- 
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Itooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US '!  Tiff AL.
r tu tN IS  WANTED FQfl THE
: The undersigned would respectfully.call the
attention  of his num erous friends and the pub* 
lie g enera lly , th a t  he has opened* a  S tore St 
the well known HUNSiGKERSTORE STA ^U  
two S ire s  no rth -eas t of Phtenixvliie, where 
will be found stap le
! D R Y  G O O D S !
FINE GROCERIES,
HARD WARE, QUEENS WARE,
HATS, CAPS, BOO IS , SHOES, &c.
T he very, best b runds of
! Family Flour !
§•«. $•«. fyc.
He is Determined to Sell as Low as the 
Lowest.
H e also c a rr ie s  on
Harness Making,
fn a ll Its branches, and keeps constan tly  on 
hand ready m ade H arness, Collars, Bribes. 
B lankets,'G arriage W hips, arid General Horse 
Goods. V ery T hankful for past favors, and 
so lic it a continued public patronage, 
lo u r s  Very. R espectfully ,-Jos. Q. Gotwals,
P.,,0. Address, .Phcenixmlle, Penna.
0 ; « i  at Rato S la t»  !
ON M ONDAY, A P RIL  28,1879.Miss Maggie Eartzell,
W ill-open her store for th e  sale of
Fancy Millinery,
WheVA she w ill sell all the 
LA TEST STYLES, AT T H E  LOW EST CITY 
P R  IGES.









CAKE MEAL fa , i t ,
Always on hand  and for Sale, G rain M ixediu  
in-y proportion  and Ground to  O rder. Floui 
eed delivered  by Gar or W agon when <de-
















IN T H E
ÏEOYIDEKCE INDEPENDENT.Prices Reasonable.
HiSTORMORI r i ™  US A THIAL.
ROOFING, SLAB,AND SCHOOL S L A T S .
O FFIC E OF TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS NEAR-¿JLATINGTO^, P A .
This S late is  conceded to be the M ost DuW 
able Roofing S late in th e  country. W e have 
over $000 Squares of D ifferent Sizes on  A the 
Rank and are  p repared  to furnish  <|11 k inds ol 
' Roof in g&l a te  a t  tne very Snorfcest Notice, and 
a t  thq» Low est P rices. These Slate arel»eliev- 
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the las t 80 years o f  fad ing  o r crum bling 
O rders filled by B oats o r Gar lots. Send lor 
nrice list. A ddress
J  . P .  KOONS. ^4g’t.
Rahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
$300A J/O N TH  gura- anteed. $12 a  day a t  home m ade by Hie industrious. 
C ap ital no t requ ired : we w ill s ta r t  you. 
women, boys and g irls  m ake money fa s te r  a t 
Work for us than  a t any th ing  else. T^he work 
is ligh t and p leasan t, and such as anyone can 
vo r ig h t  a t. Those wh'o a re  w ise who see th is 
notice w ill send w srtheir-addresses a t  onct'. 
and see for them selves. Costlv Outfits and 
term s frep> Now is the tim e. Those already 
a t  work a re  lav ing  up large sum s of money.
A ddress T R U E  & COj, 
jul218791yr A ugusta . Afaine.
MARBLE YARD ! !
SCH W J2NKSYILLE, P a ,




Monuments Fences &c , made to order 
at the very lowest prices. Work guar-; 
anteed. may 8-790
piREELAND G. HOBSON,Surveyor and Conveyancer,
jan .2 :78-ly
F r e e l a n d , P a .
W . H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
Is the  p lace  to  tak e  }’oiii W agons, and C ar­
riages to have them  rep a ire d , and the p.laee to 
get New ones m ade. Yon w ill g e t the full 
w orth of your money. nmiB-8t.
H eetotì Patent Level M
HOESI POWERS !
PRICES OY MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large  fac ility  to M anufacture enable* 
us to Reduce P ric es for the eom ing W in ter oi 
HORSE-PO VVERS, TH RESH ERS, SEPARA- 
TORS and CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shelters $8, &c.,
As we have the  best fac itity  to m anufactim  
and em ploy'o'niy thè best m echanics we cimi 
lenge com petition, and inv ite  those th a t want 
to buy to c a ll a t  our factory as you can  buy
F I R S T -C L A S S  M AC H IN ES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B —Repairing and Jobbing done in 




LUMBER AND COAL YARD!
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
--------- --------------------------—---------













A nf Paid  oods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. 
<iec!2-ly .
To Inventors ani M eetam
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G il m o k e , Sm it h  &  Co. 
Solicitors for Patents, Box 31, 
Washington, B . C.
T~»~BTNCj m  business you can  engnge in.
JL $5 to $20 per day m ade by any 
w orker ol e itlter sex, r ig h t in th e ir  own local­
ities. P a r tic u la rs  and sam ples w o rth $5 tree , 
im prove your spare tim e a t  th is business. A d­
dress Stinson & Co.', Portland , M e. ju ly -ll- ly .
CHANCE FOR
«.BARGAINS!
AT THEQrater’s Ford Shoe Store.
For th e  n e x t 30 days I  w ill sell a t  w holesale 
prices, before’ lay ing  in new  stock !.. You, 
have.a-good chance to  secu re  firs t-c lass b ar­
gains. A nyth ing  you wariit in th e  boot or shoe 
Hue can be found In my store.
Fred. A. Miller,
marl3:3m. Grater’s Ford.
T O  .F A R M E R S !
Those who wish ♦ o avail them selves of the  
most complete Scientific A rrangem ent of ta k ­
ing H ay from the. W agon . and  delivering it 
into the Mow, should useEHQLAHD’S
PATENT HAY ELEVATOR
And Conveyor,
I t  ipakes ^ S u b ta n tia l and V aluable F ix ture  
obviating  all s tra in  on  the Tafters o r building 
in any w ay, us it  can be fastened to  as m an? 
ra fte rs  as is desire:!. No boarding up is in ­
quired. No d ragg ing  of rope o r  hav  on the 
beams, f t  ca rr ie s  the flny  back to the m I,.die 
or back p a r t of th e  mow, dropping i t  open (as 
th o u g h ¿u t.in  b r  hand 1 so th a t  on* m an ca_ 
a is tr in u te l t  as easily  as two or three could if 
dragged up and rolled in. The absence of tbe 
d ragg ing  and double rope from  the E levator 
enables one horse to w oik i t  as easily  as tw o 
eouid in the ord inary  w ay, F or R eference 
see C hristopher H qebner, Caleb Cressm an, 
J .  S. Shearer, F rank  Deeds. Jacob B u c k v a lte r  
Davis Ramlen bush „Adam Mcnsch, Jacob  and 
t8a a o s te a r ly , Joseph Custer, G. D. Fronefleld 
For P a rtic u la rs  and Price L ist, A ddress
Thos. H. England,
B ridgeport,- Montgomery G6., Fa.
ACTING SEWS AGENTr
The uydersigne«! has l»ecu appoiiuerl Local 
-Agen&;forthe^iGUowingGouuty Journals.
Montgomery Ledger,.. . . .  Pottstown.
Her aid and Free Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown.
A nv one w ishing to subscribe lo r  e ither of 
the abovo. o r any o ther county pap er can be 
accommodate,,)./ Also A gen t for the
PICTORIAL BIBLE,
One of the G randost \Vorks of the age for the 
price.
H. R. FUNK, P. M
W ITH
All-the Latest Improvemeots !
The un«iei'8igne<U»etí8 leave to t a li Hie at* 
tention of those purp<?siiig bifying au
O R G A N
TO T H E
SUPERIORITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression)
Ac., and fine solo effects produce«r by the I d* 
Atr-umeots he keeps for sale. A s as an evf* 
deuce of th e ir  popularity
- Fourteen Organs 1
H a v e  H e e r »  H o l d  D u r i n g  t h e  
Í  I  M o n t h  o f  A u g u s t .
E a c h  I n s t i l m e n t  ‘W a r r a n t e d  
t o r  Si Y e a r s  a n d  3 0  L e s s o n s  
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o l
Charge. , otiiyf ‘ «
D. C. SWANK,
SCUAVENKÇVILLE, MONTO. Cv., PA.
tep20-Um.
J J  W K R A TZ,Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer,Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire, Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies.
O FFlG E DAYS—T uesday, W ednesday 
a iu lF rid a v  Ocf7-tf
Ml Y
la  th ü  I t o r t f o í t  n n d  l*i*at M )M <A R  
W £ E M L Y  P A P E U  p r la a U M l 
fin t h e  c a n a try *
I t  is  t h e  P ^per th a t  m oets tjip  w an ts o f th<* 
farm  an d  t¡«a firt-side m oré o i l  I v th a n  any 
as w jll b e  soyn by a  caro fu l ex am in a­
tion of th e  fr>l low ing  facts, an d a e o n i j »n r  M on of 
th e  pop>T w ith  any;otho.r of.tbe c ity  w e e k lie s ;
T h e  Kta r -Jb lia'uddoroél y prinu-d  o n  -pnre  
•white p ap er fro m  c le a r  c u t  ty «•<», th a t  m akes 
jl t>:t>iiy rt- td. e ven  by a  poor . IU  clear 
Cind n)>en prin t is a joy to  ÓLtor weak «y«.
T h e  Star  is  tfrpe from  pnlitiCjil b ias, and 
g iv esia lH lie  new s w ith  fairness and  hem -sty, 
so as to  ■enable i ts  readéfo  to  form  a  co rrec t 
jnd ;?m ent on w h a tev er Is p assin g : and  it d is­
cusses questions w ith o u t ¡prejudice, b u t a l­
ways in  th e  in to re s t of th e  p ro d u cin g  cU sses.
I t  is in » c u n e  « < 5 < ;lIo n » l « r  c o n *  
i r a o t o r l  in its  new s or opin ions, and  can be 
rea d  tvit !i the. same, r e s l ’pleasuice a n d jn .to fest 
from  T exas to  il.-iirie, a n d  from  C alifornia to 
R elaw ure. .Its storied ace th r i l l in g ; 't s  new s 
l a t e ,  r o m p r c h c n s l v é «  a n d  c o r r e c t  t  
i ts  i n a r i k C t  r e p o r i s  r c U a i i l c ;  and a il 
i ts  d ep a rtm en ts  a re  lu l ly  u p  to  tb e  re q u ire ­
m en ts  o f first-claws jo u rn a l is m . . *_■
W e give n o  c l m n n o s ,  h a n d - b o o k s ,  
o r a l m a n a c *  w ith  tl»>bTAa, believing th at 
th e  g rea te s t inducom ont we Can offer is  to 
m ak e  a  F I I W T - i 'L A S S  N K W S P A -  
P E R ,  p u ttin g  th e  .money w hich  su ch  th ings 
w ould cost tot-no b e t t e r  U « e  o f  i m p r o v ­
i n g 1 t l t e  p a p e r ,  an d  leav ing  th e  en rom o 
business >n 'th e  hands of p ic tu re  dealers, 
w h e re  it p ro p erly  belongs.
W e, howi-vor, fu lly  ap p rec iate  th e  e n C P *  
g e t l e  w o r k  doivoby c )u b  agent*», and  re ­
w ard  th e m  l ib e ra l ly , as w ill b o b een  by ref­
e ren ce  to our “ S la t  o f  p r e m i u m  in *  
d u c e m e n l a  t o  a g e n t s , ”  w hich  is sen t 
on app lica tion . A gents’ outfit free  of ch a rg e . 
G et wp a  good c lu b  for th e  Ut a * . *SPECIMEN COPIES FOIE ON APPLICATION.t h e :  s t a r ,  
a s o  w a l n u t  m t . ,  C i n c i n n a t i ,  6 .; J .  M . Albertson &  Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORBISTOW  ST, PA . .
5 P er Cent, Interest P a id  on Deposits subject, 
to check at. 10 days notice. 4 P er CmtU In te r• 
est P a id  On Deposits subject to  check a t  sig h t. 
N egotiable pap er p u rchased . Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  'Sals 
on E ng land , Ire lan d *  Germany and o th er 
places. T assage  tick e ts  by the  A m erican 
Itne of ocean steam ers. Railroad arid other 
¿Stocks bought and  sold on com m ission, Gold, 
Gold Coupons..Silver apd G overnm ent Bonds 
bought an d  sold. Safe deposit boxes In burg* 
lar-p roof v a u lt to re n t. nov23-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS ANT) PROPRIETORS O P TH E
Star Glass 'Works
NORRISTOW N, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superio r qu lity  of 
WINDOW GLASS AND 4DES 
W arran ted  c o t  to
nov2 ly
